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Imperial
"Local Delicacies"

by Ekoanug

+1 503 228 7222

Following the success of his critically acclaimed Paley's Place Bistro & Bar,
Chef Vitaly Paley established Imperial in Downtown Portland. Located
within the luxurious Hotel Lucia, Imperial is an ideal place to devour
creations by Chef Paley in an extravagant setting. The food served at
Imperial stays true to preparation styles followed in the Northwest Pacific
region. The dishes, made in a wood fired grill are truly spectacular, the
meats are rich in flavor and provide a feast for the palate. The ambiance is
very chic with exposed brick walls to add a hint of rustic charm to the
elegance of this place.
hotellucia.com/eatdrink/imperial/

garrett@imperialpdx.com

410 Southwest Broadway,
Hotel Lucia, Portland OR

Clyde Common
"Creative Cuisine & Cocktails"

by SanFranAnnie

+15032283333

Modeled on the lines of a typical European tavern, Clyde Common is a
place where great food and drinks await you. You can drop by for lunch,
dinner, brunch or maybe just a drink or two; whichever you choose, a
good time is guaranteed. You can gorge on scrumptious preparations like
fried oyster sandwiches with bacon marmalade and pickle slaw, grilled
flank steak with caramelized onions, hash browns and poached egg,
potato and cheddar crepes, and more. Cocktails like the Bowie Knife with
sparkling Brut Rosé, gin and lemon, and the Chihuahua with tequila,
lemon, soda and orange marmalade are standouts that you must try.
www.clydecommon.com/

info@clydecommon.com

1014 Southwest Stark Street,
Adjacent to Ace Hotel
Portland, Portland OR

Teardrop Cocktail Lounge
"Creative Libations!"

by ricardorv30

+1 503 445 8109

A name that regularly crops up on any list of Portland's best bars,
Teardrop has some fantastic cocktails to offer you. Crafting cocktails is an
art here, and one that is taken very seriously; the circular bar is home to
imaginative ingredients that are sure to spice up any drink you may be
having. Expect to be offered libations like the Long Kiss Goodnight,
Sunshine Showdown, Slippery Slope and many such interesting
concoctions to sip on.
teardroplounge.com/

info@teardroplounge.com

1015 Northwest Everett
Street, Portland OR

by goodiesfirst

Rum Club
"Rum Everywhere"
True to its name, this cocktail bar manages to slip a little bit of rum into
pretty much every concoction, and the result is quite fantastic. The Rum
Club exudes a warm, cozy vibe, and the dark interior is just perfect for
relaxing with an expertly crafted cocktail in hand. The Rum Club Daiquiri,
Rum Club Old Fashioned and The Fino Countdown are just three of the
many excellent rum cocktails. If you want a cocktail sans rum, you could
opt for the many beer, wine and cider varieties available here as well.
+1 503 265 8807

rumclubpdx.com/

info@rumclubpdx.com

720 Southeast Sandy
Boulevard, Portland OR

The Rookery Bar
"Live Music Nights"
The Rookery Bar draws inspiration from its surroundings. Set in the old
Ladd Carriage House, the bar is fashioned after an traditional English inn,
with wooden and leather furniture and a warm fireplace, heating the
room. The drinks and food are also influenced by this theme, yielding to
the overall old-time ambiance of the place. On Tuesday and Wednesday
nights, guests are treated to lovely folk music from local bands. Enjoy the
warmth of the fire with a glass of one of their ingenious cocktails, while
admiring the acoustics and the architecture of this iconic building.

by pasevichbogdan

+1 503 222 7673

info@ravenandrosepdx.com

1331 Broadway, Raven & Rose, Portland
OR

Hale Pele
"Overflowing with Delights"
When Portland's beloved Thatch Tiki Bar closed its doors in May 2012, it
paved the way for the next popular venture, Hale Pele. This establishment
stayed in theme with the former one and began welcoming guests into its
tropical ambiance a few months later. Hale Pele serves an array of tropical
concoctions, ranging from strong drinks like Fog Cutter, Three Dots and a
Dash and Zombie Punch to mild ones like Leilani Volcano and
Missionary's Downfall. The house special Sailor's Grog, which will blow
your mind away, is a must try.

by James Palinsad

+1 503 662 8454

halepele.com/

halepelepdx@gmail.com

2733 Northeast Broadway
Street, Portland OR

Expatriate
"Delicious Blends"

by aerodynamic2008

+1 503 867 5309

Acclaimed bartender, Kyle Linden Webster, of St. Jack fame, and Naomi
Pomeroy, celebrity chef and owner of Beast, have joined forces to create a
casual lounge where guests can have a good time. Their collaboration
resulted in the establishment of Expatriate, which opened its doors in
mid-2013. Webster's creative concoctions deliciously complement the
food prepared by Pomeroy. The place has been beautifully designed by
Matthew Peterson; dim lighting surrounds the elegant furnishing, creating
an ideal dining ambiance.
expatriatepdx.com/

klw@expatriatepdx.com

5424 Northeast 30th
Avenue, Portland OR
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